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1.)

Ural rolls out the largest package of upgrades in more than ten years
Introduction
Ural motorcycles gained popularity and a loyal following among motorcycle enthusiasts around the
world. Ural riders appreciate the bikes’ on- and off-road capabilities, ease of maintenance and certainly
love the bikes’ classic appearance and feel. Our company is known for listening closely to customer
feedback, and as such Ural has implemented a large number of changes and upgrades over the years.
We at Ural felt that the concept of a complete factory produced sidecar motorcycle has even bigger
potential than what our previous models were able to deliver. So we began working on this project two
years ago. The idea was to introduce a number of more advanced technical and functional features,
while still maintaining Ural’s classic look, ruggedness and unpretentious character.
The four main areas we focused on were:





Engine performance
Handling
Braking
Overall fit and finish

Key differences at a glance (for 2wd models)
2013 model year

2014 model year

749 cc
Carburation
40 HP / 29,4 KW @ 5600
rpm
51,5 Nm @ 4600 rpm

749 cc
EFI
41 HP / 30,1 KW @ 5500
rpm
57 Nm @ 4300 rpm

Four-piston fixed
Brembo caliper with
295mm NG floating disc

Four-piston fixed
Brembo caliper with
295mm NG floating disc

Mechanical drum

Single piston big bore HB
integrated floating
caliper with 256mm NG
fixed disc

Mechanical drum

Two-piston fixed Brembo
caliper with 245mm NG
floating disc

335
7,1 - 9,0
105

331
6,4 – 7,6
113

Engine
Displacement
Fuel delivery
Maximum HP
Maximum torque
Brakes

Front

Rear

Sidecar
Dry weight, kg
Fuel consumption, L/100km
Recommended maximum cruising speed, km/h

Engine

What it was
Prior to 2014 all models of Ural motorcycles had been manufactured with carburetors. Carburetion
allowed the user to make adjustments and accommodate different riding styles when necessary. While
this is considered to be an advantage by some motorcycle enthusiasts, the benefits of EFI system are
undeniable. Even though Ural could have continued with carburetion for a few more years, we decided
it’s time to switch to EFI if we are to grow the brand and expand our customer base.

What it will be
2014 Urals feature the new standalone fuel injection system. This system has been developed
specifically for Ural by ElectroJet, Inc., a Michigan-based engineering company, using components by
Bosch and Delphi.
It’s a closed loop throttle body injection system utilizing individual ECU’s for each of the cylinders. This
system precisely manages fuel delivery and ignition timing while simultaneously allowing the cylinders
to communicate with each other for better idling and balance.
The most unique feature of our system is the individual ECU’s integrated with the throttle bodies. It’s a
compact and redundant system which allows the motorcycle to continue running with just one out of
two ECU’s operational. Our ECU also incorporates a PDS (pressure differential sensor) for more accurate
and smooth fuel delivery, eliminating the need for additional TPS (throttle position sensor). The throttle
bodies were specifically designed in a way to maximize performance while minimizing modification to
existing engine components.
EFI is not the only piece of the puzzle. We completed the package with an all new air box and an
improved cam profile.
The new airbox is almost two times larger in volume. This provides less restrictive airflow and better
balance. The airbox inlet has been relocated to make the system more weather resistant and easier to
service.
The profile of the camshaft was revised for shorter duration to increase the low to mid- rpm torque.

What is does
The three main benefits of EFI are obvious: it is more user friendly, provides better fuel economy and
reduces emissions.

While the deployment of EFI and redesign of other engine components increased the maximum
horsepower of our 750 engine, the real story is torque.
For a motorcycle with the sidecar that weighs over 300 kg, you need a lot of torque to overcome the
moment of inertia. And we achieved just that. The engine now produces 57 Nm of torque at 4300rpm
compared to previous 51,5 Nm of torque at 4600 rpm - that’s a 11% increase! What’s even more
impressive is that 90% of max torque is achieved below 2300 rpms - and that puts the power where you
need it.

What it comes with
The engine now comes with redesigned front cover integrating a standard spin-on oil filter.
A new wire harness incorporates all new requirements for EFI utilizing high quality weather tight
connectors.
The dashboard was redesigned to include fuel level warning and engine management indicator lamps.

42 ft-lbs@4300 rpm

41 hp@5500rpm

Brakes

What it was
Since 2005 Ural motorcycles have utilized for European market Brembo hydraulic disc brakes on the
front wheel, and drum brakes for both the rear and sidecar wheels. The drum brakes required the rider
to apply more force to the brake pedal. Also this configuration required more frequent maintenance
and adjustment.

What it will be
Beginning in 2014 Urals will feature disc brakes on all three wheels.
The rear wheel utilizes a big bore integrated floating caliper by HB (Hayes Brakes) and a 256 mm solid
NG rotor. The caliper also incorporates the mechanical parking brake feature.
The sidecar wheel is equipped with a two-piston Brembo caliper and a 245 mm NG floating rotor.
Both rear calipers are operated by their own Brembo master cylinders.

What it does
The new system provides dramatically increased stopping power while requiring less rider effort. Having
three individual braking systems provides for the highest level of redundancy and the ability to precisely
tune the entire system.

What it comes with
During the development of the rear disc brakes we completely redesigned all wheel hubs. They now
utilize standard sealed bearings with additional protective dust seals.
The rear hubs no longer utilize cast-in drive splines. They are now equipped with replaceable hardened
bolt-on spline flanges. The rear wheel hubs will no longer need to be replaced due to worn drive splines.
The parking brake actuation lever was redesigned and conveniently located to simplify rider operation.
The introduction of disc brakes allowed us to develop a new final drive housing, which is lighter and
universal across the entire model line.
The front brake reaction link on leading link forks is now made by FRAP (Italy) and utilizes higher quality
ball joints of increased strength.

Steering

What it was
The current Urals utilize a mechanical friction type steering damper. This simple design, while
adjustable, doesn’t provide consistent handling under different riding situations. Thus the motorcycle
requires constant rider input.

What it will be
The new system incorporates an 18-position adjustable hydraulic damper. This damper specifications
were carefully selected for use on our sidecar motorcycles and confirmed after extensive on- and offroad testing.

What it does
Riding the bike, equipped with new damper, requires less rider input while feeling more “planted” and
connected to the road surface. As an added benefit, the hydraulic damper reduces the amount of
sidecar specific yaw (pull to the right or left when accelerating or decelerating). For newbies to sidecars,
it eases the transition from two wheels to three wheels.

What it comes with
In conjunction with the development of the steering damper we also incorporated newly designed
upper and lower triple clamps (bridges). These yokes are now made from forged aluminum alloy which
is both stronger and lighter. Additionally the upper yoke incorporates handlebar mounts. Fork legs are
now secured with pinch bolts in place of the original factory tapered upper mount.

Appearance

In addition to all the performance improvement the motorcycle has undergone substantial makeover.
The classic look of the Ural has been preserved but well refined. Some of the improvements include new
kneepads and badges on the gas tank, improved preformed hoses for fuel lines, breather and reservoirs.
The new dashboard with modern indicator lamps is more aesthetically pleasing and at the same time
better follows the contour of the headlight and the upper triple clamp.
The new front engine cover is slimmer and cleaner in appearance and incorporates the IMZ logo.
Some other small details also add to the overall appearance

2.)
Prices 2014 EFI Models in Europe
Retail price in EUR
without VAT, without transport costs
Tourist

10.700,00

Tourist Cross

10.700,00

Sportsman

11.100,00

Sportsman Cross

11.350,00

Ranger

11.350,00

Retro

11.100,00

Ural T

9.500,00

Ural T TWD

10.000,00

Ural Motorcycles models 2013
Solo models
Since 2011 only two solo models are offered by Ural:
Solo ST and Retro Solo.
Both solo models are equipped with disc brake on front and rear wheel.
Both solo models have telescopic front fork made by Marzocchi.
The Solo ST is a pure motorcycle with only basic equipment, available only in matt black. The
Retro Solo is much better equipped and is delivered in black (with white lines). The solo model
Wolf is not made anymore.

Ural Factory will always concentrate on their main skill, motorcycles with sidecar. But from time
to time we receive inquiries for Ural motorcycles without the sidecar.

Due to lack of significant sales of solo models the European Ural importer did not update the
European Type Approval for Solo models to emission standard EURO3.
The few solo versions that are sold must be singly approved to be able to be registered, which
is easy when the Type Approval for the sidecar versions is used as base. The sidecar versions
do have EURO3 approval.

Sidecar models

Tourist

Black with white stripes, Cherry red, Russian Racing green
New: Azur

Sportsman

Black with white stripes, Cherry red, Russian Racing green
New: Azur (= very light green)

Ranger

Gobi: Camouflage desert (beige, light brown)
Tundra: Very dark green, almost black
Frog: Very light green

Retro

Black with white stripes, Cherry red,

Ural T

Black matt without stripes

Ural T TWD

Black matt without stripes

Brief characteristics of the models:
Tourist
The Classic among the Ural sidecars is still enjoying great popularity. A simple and affordable
combination in a classic style. Good ground clearance guaranties great riding off-road and in the
snow. Reverse gear, as on all Ural models.
Sportsman
The progression to the Tourist. An engageable sidecar drive allures to big off-road adventures .
In normal operation only the rear wheel drive is used, when the sidecar drive is activated, the
rear and sidecar wheel moves the motorcycle without differential through the most difficult
countryside and also steep inclines.
Ranger
This is the Sportsman in military look, without chrome, in camouflage painting, with standard
accessories such as searchlight, spade... Although camouflage it cannot be overlooked!
In 2014 Ranger will be offered in following schemes:
Ranger Gobi: Camouflage brown beige
Ranger Tundra: A very dark green, almost black
Ranger Frog: A very light matt green
The “Froggy” Ranger is new for 2014

Retro

The most beautiful Ural-model combines optical charm of the first Ural models from the 1950s
with the technique of modern day. The beautiful form of the drop fuel tank is reminiscent of the
M72, the first Ural sidecar. Speedometer and control lamps are integrated in the head light, the
horizontal shock absorbers in the rear swinging arm remind one of the earlier straight
suspension (vertical shock absorbers).
The lamp holders have a conical form.
This motorcycle has a telescopic fork, since 2009 from Marzocchi.
Differences between the Retro and the Tourist/Sportsman/Ranger models:
Different chassis construction on the Retro: a wider and longer swinging arm for the rear wheel
suspension meets the requirements for a stiffer chassis. 18-inch wheels reduce the ground
clearance. The frame is longer, the engine is located further in front, and the motorcycle is
heavier in the front, which significantly increases the driving comfort of the sidecar version . The
Retro is a reasonable alternative to a restored historical old-timer sidecar at a reasonable price.
In 2014 the Retro will come in Black with white lines and in Cherry red
Since 2011 Ural offers a low priced basic sidecar model – The Ural T
The basic version of Ural is available as Ural T (without Two Wheel Drive) and it is available as
Ural T TWD (with Two Wheel Drive)
Both versions come in 2014 in unicolour black matt.

3.) URAL dealer list
Austria / Österreich / Autriche
Congenia
Harald Schwaighofer
Albrechtstrasse 26
4614 Marchtrenk

Tel: +43-7243-21510
Tel: +43-7243-21515
FAX: +43-7243-21519

Email: office@ural.at
www: www.ural.at

Tel.: +32-496801057

Email: tomten@northsiders.be
www: www.northsiders.be

Belgium / Belgien / Belgique
NORTHSIDERS
Rue du Sentier, 72
7610 Rumes, Belgium
Bulgaria / Bulgarien / Bulgarie

IMG Trans Grup Ltd.
Bjalata Sgrada do Blok 19''
3000 Vratza,Bulgaria

Tel.: +35-992663309
Mobil: +35-9899120999
Mobil: +35-9899120666

Email: gunovski_vratza@yahoo.com
www: www.uralbg.com

Tel: ++385-52869265
GSM: ++385-989802926
FAX: ++385-52869265

Email: kristian.jakacic@pu.htnet.hr

Tel: ++35799680876

Email: charismotstation@mtnmail.com.cy

Croatia / Kroatien / Croatie
Jaka d.o.o.
Pican 70
52332 Pican
Cyprus / Zypern / Chypre
Charis Mot Station
Charis Papadopoulos
Eleftherias 20 Kaimakli
1036 Nicosia

Czech Republic / Tschechien / République Tchèque
SovMotCentr
Pavel Kucera
Rozhrani 75
569 03 Rozhrani

Tel: +420 461 723 746
GSM: +420 602 529 201
FAX:

Email: pavel@ural.cz
www: www.ural.cz

Estonia / Estland / Estonie
Ural Bikes OÜ
Kastani u, Türi
72212 Estland

Tel.: +372-5266759
FAX:

Email: tiit@kea.ee
www: www.ural.ee

Tel.: +7 921 95 35 222
FAX:

Email: transport@autocenter-neva.ru

Classic Bike Esprit
17A Avenue De La 1ere DFL
F-13210 St. Remy de Provence

Tel.: +33-490 260319
GSM: +33-681533828
Fax: +33-432 601115

Email: sarah@cbesprit.com
www: www.cbesprit.com/

Warm Up Motos
Siège Social, 2, Rue de la scie
F-25120 Maîche

Te l: +33-381 64 01 20
FAX: +33-381 64 01 20

Email: warmup.motos@wanadoo.fr
www: warmup-motos.com/

PLO-Bike
1 bis Rue Des Tannins
F-44460 Saint Nicolas de Redon

Tel : +33-29 97 13 134
Email: plo-bike@wanadoo.fr
Fax: +0033-29 97 13 145

Garage Muscat
Chazue
F-58400 La Charite sur Loire

Tel: +33-386700585

Email: garage.muscat@wanadoo.fr
www: pagesperso-orange.fr/muscat.moto/

American Twin
Rue Nationale 413
F-62290 Noeux-Les-Mines

Tel: +33-321271225
FAX: +33-321271225

Email: american.twin@wanadoo.fr
www:
perso.orange.fr/american.twin/cariboost1

Est-Motorcycles
16, Route des Combrailles
F-63410 Manzat

Tel : +33-473 86 52 91
Tel : +33-685 19 07 15
FAX: +33-473 86 52 91

Email: contact@est-motorcycles.fr
www: www.est-motorcycles.com

Rapid Motos
16, Rue de la Glaciere
F-91100 Corbeil Essonnes

Tel : +33-164969595
FAX: +33-164966386

Email: chevreux.viviane@wanadoo.fr

Finland / Finnland / Finlande
North Bridge OY
Kirill Razumov
Jarvikaislankatu 10
83950 Lappeenranta
France / Frankreich / France

Moto Flat
11, Rue des Coraux
F-97434 Saline les Bains
Ilse de la Réunion

Tel : +33-262246352
Tel : +33-692606340
FAX: +33-262246352

Email: mayrand.anne@wanadoo.fr

Motorradservice Burgstadt Hohnstein
Dresdner Straße 10
D-01848 Hohnstein

Tel: +49-35975-81221
FAX: +49-35975-80849

Email: service@motorradservice.com
www: www.motorrad-service.com/

Fahrzeuge Service Seidl
Inh. Andrea Ebisch-Seidl
Schillerstrasse 18
D-08340 Schwarzenberg

Tel: +49-3774-505380
Fax: +49-3774-505382

Email: info@fahrzeug-serviceseidl.de
www: www.fahrzeug-serviceseidl.de

PIG 7 - Service and Parts
Melchiorstraße 7
D-10179 Berlin

Tel: +49-30-2791638
Fax: +49-30-27593461

Email: info@pig7.de
www: www.pig7.de

Autohaus am Funkturm
Holzwickederstr. 125
D-44309 Dortmund

Tel: +49-231-252040
FAX: +49-231-254585

Email:
autohausamfunkturm@dokom.net
www:
www.autohausamfunkturm.de

URAL-Team Oberhausen
Fuldastr. 4
D-46117 Oberhausen

Tel: +49-208-662822
FAX: +49-208-633755

Email: info@ural-team.de
www: www.ural-team.de

Moto Moscow
Osnabrücker Str. 22
D-49179 Venne

Tel: +49-5476-1648
FAX: +49-5476-1649

Email: Konzernleitung@MotoMoscow.de
www: www.moto-moscow.de

Motcom - Paul Weis
Heidegraben 4a
53842 Troisdorf - Altenrath

Tel.: +49-2246-2089130
Fax: +49-2246-2089131

Email: service@motcom.de
www: www.motcom.de

EifelTec Team
Mülheimer Heide 3
D-53945 Blankenheim

Tel.: +49-2449-91777-0
Fax: +49-2449-91777-17

Email: info@eifeltec.de

Tony's Motorradshop
Mierendorffstr. 39
D-69469 Weinheim

Tel: +49-6201-15200
FAX: +49-6201-66697

Germany / Deutschland / Allemagne

Uli Jacken
Siedlungsstraße 4
D-76863 Herxheim

Tel: +49-7276-966597
Email: uli.jacken@t-online.de
Fax: +49-7276-966598
www: www.uli-jacken.de
Mobil: +49-171-2314885

IWAN-BIKES GmbH
Raiffeisenstr. 24
D-85276 Pfaffenhofen an der Ilm

Tel: +49-8441-2799508
Fax: +49-8441-2799640

Email: bernhard.peintner@iwanbikes.de
www: www.iwan-bikes.de

IWAN-BIKES Bodensee
Abigstr. 7
D-88662 Überlingen

Tel: +49-7551-67555

Email: yacht.zentrum@t-online.de
www: www.pimpmybike.eu

Ural-Motorräder
Roman Firak
Dreschenauerstr. 9
D-95512 Neudrossenfeld

Tel: +49-9203-686858
FAX: +49-9203-686859

Email: info@firak.de
www: www.gespannschuppen.de

Autohaus Apel
Kersplebener Chaussee 49
D-99098 Erfurt - Kerspleben

Tel: +49-36203-50013
FAX: +49-36203-71945

Email: info@ural-thueringen.de
www: www.ural-thueringen.de/

C&C Motorcycles
Kenward Road, Yalding,
GB- Nr Maidstone, Kent ME18 6JP

Tel: +44-1622-817703
FAX:

www: www.candcmc.co.uk

F2 Motorcycles Ltd
290 Leverington Common
Wisbech, Cambridgeshire, PE13 5JG

Tel: +44-1945 410165

Email: david@f2motorcycles.ltd.uk
www: www.f2motorcycles.ltd.uk

Tel: + 302115705712
Fax:

Email: ggiannias@euromotors.gr

Tel: +420 461 723 746
GSM: +420 602 529 201
FAX:

Email: pavel@ural.cz
www: www.ural.cz

Great Britain / Grossbritannien /

Greece / Griechenland / Grèce

G. GIANNIAS
EUROMOTORS
Terpsichoris 9
11636 Athens
Hungary / Ungarn / Hongrie
SovMotCentr
Pavel Kucera
Rozhrani 75
569 03 Rozhrani

Iceland / Island / Islande

Þráinn Elíasson
Eyrarvegi 55
800 Selfoss, Iceland

Tel:- +354-8929594

Email: ural@ural.is
www: www.ural.is

Ireland / Irland / Irlande

Inchaquire Industries
Clive Braithwaite
Ballytore
Athy
Co. Kildare, Ireland

Tel.: +353-45403167
Fax: +353-45403021
Email: inchaquire@eircom.net
Mobile:+353-(0)876403428

Italy / Italien / Italie
Massimo Officina Moto
Via Medesano 3
I-00125 Acilia Roma

Tel.: +39-0652-353864
Fax: +39-0652-353864

Email: tibermotoclub@libero.it

Autoespert s.r.l.
Via Castelleone 61,
I-26100 Cremona

Tel: +39-0372-373-24
FAX: +39-03722-0229

Email: info@autoespert.it
www: www.autoespert.it

Automotofficina
Angelo Vicentini
Via Garibaldi 47
I-36040 Salcedo

Tel.: +39-0445888029
Fax: +39-0445888029

Email: vicentini@ural-sidecar.it
www: www.ural-sidecar.it

Latvia / Lettland / Lettonie
Uralmoto Latvia
Rigas rajons, Stopinu novads, Dreilini Tel: +37 129273074
Cidoniju Iela 8
FAX:
LV-2130

Email: info@uralmoto.lv
www: www.uralmoto.lv

Netherlands / Holland / Pays-Bas
GOSS I.E.
Energieweg. 26
NL-4691 SG Tholen

Tel: +31 166605422
FAX: +31 166605421

Email: gossie@ural.nl
www: www.ural.nl

MotoPortHengelo
Goos Bos
Enschdesestraat 210
NL-7552 CL Hengelo (ov)

Tel: +31 742438376
FAX: +31 742438348

Email: bos@motoporthengelo.nl
www: www.motoporthengelo.nl

Norway / Norwegen / Norvège
Boxersmia
Ogardsvegen 47
N-2100 Skarnes

Tel: + 47 90159328
FAX:

Email: mail@boxersmia.no
www: www.boxersmia.no

Ural Norge
Geitrudvegen.199
N-2611 Lillehammer

Tel: + 47 91198391
FAX:

Email: geitrud@online.no
www: www.uralnorge.no

"AB" Sp.J.
ul. I Dywizji WP 64
10-069 Olsztyn
Poland

Tel: +48 89 5274373
Tel: +48 89 5272769
GSM +48 667714327
FAX: +48 89 5350152

Email: biuro@ural-polska.pl
www: www.ural-polska.pl

SovMotCentr
Pavel Kucera
Rozhrani 75
569 03 Rozhrani

Tel: +420 461 723 746
GSM: +420 602 529 201
FAX:

Email: pavel@ural.cz
www: www.ural.cz

Tel.: +351 214398630
Fax: +351 214398639

Email: luzeiro@luzeiro.com.pt
www: www.luzeiro.com.pt

Tel: +40-722 29 31 36
Fax: +40-21 211 7217

Email: vanzari@ural.ro
www: www.ural.ro

Tel: +381 24 754 850
Fax: +381 24 754 850

Email: starter@yunord.net
www: www.ural.co.yu

Poland / Polen / Pologne

Portugal
LUZEIRO, Lda
Av. 25 de Abril, 45 – Massamá
2745-384 Queluz
Romania / Rumänien / Roumanie
Ural Moto SRL
17-25 Ajustorului Str.
Bucharest 6
Serbia / Serbien / Serbie
Starter d.o.o.
Pionirska aleja 14
24413 Palic

Slovakia / Slowakei / République Slovaque
SovMotCentr
Pavel Kucera
Rozhrani 75
569 03 Rozhrani

Tel: +420 461 723 746
GSM: +420 602 529 201
FAX:

Email: pavel@ural.cz
www: www.ural.cz

Slovenia / Slowenien / Slovénie
Ural Motor JI
Spodnji Zerjavci 2
2230 Lenart

Tel: +386-40-715-095
Fax: +386-27031-413

Email: zupsab2@yahoo.com
www: users.volja.net/haiti/ural

Spain, www.ural.es / Spanien / Espagne
Ural Classic C.B.
C/San Ramón Nonato 4
28039 Madrid

Tel.: +34-615406050
Tel.: +34-615406060
Fax: +34-914596933

Email: info@uralclassic.com
www: www.uralclassic.com

Tatankamotors
C. Aduana ( Edif. RENFE ) s.n.
20305 IRUN

Tel.: +34-660263999

Email: tatankamotors@gmail.com
www: www.tatankamotos.com

URAL MOTOS ESPAÑA, S.L.
Carrer Serra d'en Canigó, 1
Lligallo del Roig
E-43894 Camarles (Tarragona)

Tel: +34-977 4710 89
Fax: +34 977-471093

Email: info@ural-motos.com
www: www.ural-motos.com

STAR TEAM CLÁSICO – MOTOS S.L
Avenida de Valencia 49
03770 Verger (Alicante)

Tel: +34 636 124095
Tel: +34-956 750 552
Fax: +34 965 750 552

Email: info@star-team.es
www: www.star-team.es

Kent Farman
Norrvalla MC
Industrigatan 1
S-27139 Ystad

Tel.: +46-735-766844

Email: info@norrvalla.se
www: www.norrvalla.se

Charlottendals MC
Östra Hjärta Charlottendal 364
S-69498 Närkesberg

Tel.: +46-582-32034

Email: charlottendalsmc@telia.com
www: www.charlottendalsmc.se

Tel : +41-41 750 33 39
Fax: +41-41 750 33 38

Email: dnepr-ural@bluewin.ch
www: www.dnepr-ural.ch

Sweden / Schweden / Suède

Switzerland / Schweiz / Suisse
DNEPR-URAL GmbH
Hauptstraße 44
CH-6315 Oberägeri

MAGASIN MOTO, VENTE
REPARATION MOTO
Motosecours
Paul Verchère
17-21, rue Marziano
CH-1227 Acacias - Genève

Tel : +41(0)22 342 72 65
Fax:

Email: info@motosecours.ch
www: www.motosecours.ch

AMR
Hauptstrasse 56
CH-3255 Rapperswil/BE

Tel : +41-31 879 17 20
Fax: +41-31 879 20 18

Email: namr@bluewin.ch
www: www.amr-moto.ch

Gespannservice Jakob Bättig
Botzen 17
CH-8416 Flaach

Tel : +41-52 301 24 00
Fax: +41-52 301 24 02

Email: info@gespannservice.ch
www: www.gespannservice.ch

Tel: +961 (0) 3310505
Tel: +961 70 550540

Email: ziad@mototec-lb.com
www: www.mototec-lb.com

Lebanon / Libanon / Liban
MOTOTEC store
Nohra bldg. ground floor
Elias Heraoui street
Furn El Cheback - Lebanon

South Africa / Südafrika / Afrique du Sud
Sidecar Africa
Hennopsriver Valley
S25°51.099
E027°57.925

Ryno Greeff: 082 447 5117
Zeta Brand: 082 337 6280
Shop:
082 556 9844

Email: info@sidecarafrica.co.za
www: www.sidecarafrica.co.za/

4.)
Webshop
From the 1st of December our new webshop will go online: http://www.ural-shop.com
Our main goal is to present our high-quality accessories round the globe.
A modern design, away from usual shops ensure that our customers are able to view and order parts
using various devices ranging from PC powered by the still very popular WindowsXP up to Smartphones
anf Tablets (Iphone/Ipad/Android) using high optimized responsive technices.
Customers have the choice to order online at the shop or find a URAL dealer nearby using the storelocator.
Product filters will guide our customers to find the right part fitting their motorcycles.
Features like wish lists, favorite products, connect to social networks and customer reviews will ensure a
pleasant experience.

